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Principal’s Update @CharterAcademyARK 

As spring term 1 drew to a close I was struck by 

the enormity of the journey we have been on 

the last 18 months. I personally have gained so 

much strength from the support and sheer 

determinedness of our parent community. I 

have also immensely enjoyed the many email 

dialogues that have opened up between us 

individually.   

 

As I write this we now have official notification 

that Covid restrictions have come to an end. 

That our road to “living with Covid” is now 

underway. For our pupils this is such an 

important message to hear. This is the start of 

them being able to reclaim their lives and 

return to the freedoms they enjoyed pre 

pandemic. We have no doubt that as a school 

we will continue to see more social and 

emotional issues arise as our pupils continue to 

navigate this landscape but as a community we 

will be here to support them. Always ensure to 

reach out to our pastoral support team if you 

have any concerns regarding your child. 

  

Despite all of the above spring 1 was a vibrant 

term for all. We saw a full return to our club 

offer with over 40  on offer with high uptake. 

These opportunities are so very important as 

they enrich our pupils beyond the academic. 

They make new friends, work with new staff 

and learn new skills. Please do encourage your 

child to sign up to at least one after school club. 

  

Sailing has been incredibly popular with our 

children and they have braved some 

challenging elements out on the Solent! Duke 

of Edinburgh participants are gearing up for 

their expeditions in the months ahead. 

  

We have also enjoyed a Week of Culture 



celebrating nationalities from around the 

world. The exciting array of global dishes on 

offer throughout the week certainly led to 

much excitement at lunchtimes! Due to 

popular demand there will be another date set 

for the wearing of cultural attire by both 

students and staff. We will be extending this to 

include a parent cultural extravaganza on site 

and a chance to celebrate the reopening of all 

aspects of society (details to follow!)      

  

Spring 2 will see academic testing for all pupils 

as Year 11 sit their mock GCSEs and Years 7-10 

take their diagnostic assessments. Full reports 

on each pupil’s attainment will be published as 

soon as all the data is finalised and all parents/

carers will be invited in to school for a face to 

face meeting with teachers.   

In the meantime do enjoy what is left of the 

half term vacation and we look forward to 

welcoming back all students on Tuesday 

1st March. 

  

Warm regards, 

  

 

  

  

  

Fiona Chapman 

Principal – Ark Charter 

 Upcoming Term Dates @CharterAcademyARK 

Spring 1 
Half Term 

• 21st—25th February 2022 

 

 

Spring 2 

 

Students return to school 

• 28th February 2022 

Year 8 Parents Evening 

• 15th March 2022 

Last day of term 

• 8th April 2022 

School holidays 

• 11th– 22nd April 2022 

Staff INSET Days 

• 25th  26th April 2022 

Students return to school 

• 27th April 2022 
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Charter Week of Culture  

   14th –18th February 2022 

During the last week of half term we have been celebrating our Week of Culture. This has 

been marked by a very humble, small set of events to recognise the melting pot of cultures 

that we celebrate at Charter Academy. We have shared our cultures through new foods 

and enrichment activities during and after-school throughout the week. 

Our fantastic catering team have created lots of new foods for lunch all week, with each 

day representing a different culture, including Asian, French, Jamaican and Italian!  

Staff also got a taste of some traditional cultural delicacies with the cultural Café based in 

their staff room each day, with finger foods from Russia, Estonia, Bulgaria and Spain! 

Finally, the week concluded with a non-school uniform day where staff and students are 

encouraged to wear something that represents their culture! 
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African Dance Club 

A great opportunity for students to learn 
the joyous art of traditional dance and 

have a blast with friends! 
 

Our Head Girl, Christina (Y11), ran this 
club and taught some of our Year 7 

students a full routine, the girls had a 
fantastic time! 

Students got the opportunity to try out some new and exciting, one-off clubs during 

Culture week. Take a look of what was of offer: 

Go Geek 
Portsmouth antibullying 

community group that will be 
working on activities similar 

to game-fest. 

Origami Club 

Traditional Japanese Origami paper 

folding to make 2D or 3D shapes, 

objects, animals and many more! 
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Jamaican Dandy Shandy  

A game much like dodgeball where you 

need to be quick and flexible! Normally 

played with 2 throwers and 1 dodger, the 

throwers take it in turns to throw a ball 

at the person dodging. Each hit gets a 

point for the thrower, whilst a successful 

dodge gets a point for the dodger! 

Lagori Game 

 A playground sport 

from the Indian 

subcontinent involving 

throwing a ball at a pile 

of flat stones and the 

team as they try to                

re-build the pile! 

Amp3  

Quick but 

enjoyable game, 

an update from 

the regular rock, 

Cosplay Club 

For those students who are interested in 

cosplaying fictional characters, particularly 

of Japanese Anime origins! 

Battle of the Countries—Football Club 

A chance to battle off between different cultures 

with a round of football. 
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Year 10 GCSE Food and Nutrition News 

This term, students have been working with different 

types of pastry.  As you can see from our photos we 

made pasties with puff pastry, chicken pie with short 

crust pastry, profiteroles with choux pastry.  For 

Chinese New Year we made vegetable spring roles. 

We also made both vegetable and ‘apple pie’ samosas 

which were delicious.  
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Year 11 GCSE Food and Nutrition News 

In GCSE Food and Nutrition Year 11 have made a variety of dishes in preparation for their 

practical exam this year that include New York Baked Cheesecake, lasagne, chicken pie and 

quiche. 
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Next half term we will be focusing on the Christian value of 

justice as well as exploring our understanding of lent and 

reflecting on the true meaning of Easter. 

When thinking about ‘justice’, some people think first about 

giving wrongdoers the punishment they  deserve. However, 

that would be a one-sided picture of justice. Justice also 

means giving all people – particularly the poor and oppressed 

– what it is right and fair for them to have: life, health, 

freedom and dignity. It is about acting out of a concern for 

what is right. It is about social justice, especially for those who suffer most and are least able to protect 

themselves. 

The Bible emphasises that ‘The righteous care about justice for the poor’ (Proverbs 29:7). Isaiah says: ‘Seek 

justice, encourage the oppressed. Defend the cause of the fatherless, plead the case of the widow’ (Isaiah 

1:17). Justice is the ‘plumb line’ by which society is measured (Isaiah 29:17). 

Justice is not about a culture which encourages everyone to insist on their own rights at the       expense of 

others. It is about a community that knows that everyone’s well-being is bound up with that of everyone 

else. A commitment to justice leads to opposition to injustice in whatever form it may be found. Justice is a 

pre-requisite of peace: without justice there can be no peace. 

As part of our weekly worship, we will be exploring themes of: 

• Justice for the poor 

• Standing up for others when they are treated unjustly 

• Making a difference 
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Meet the author, Nigel Hinton in the Reward Event on 

Thursday 3rd March, as part of the World Book Day 

celebrations!  

“Hinton really engage the students with the stories about 

how he came to be a writer and how each book came 

about, mostly from personal experiences. When he reads 

extracts from his books, they are hanging on his every 

word, disappointed when he stops.” 

Not only is it World Book day next month, but it’s also their 25th Anniversary! 

Keep an eye out for  all the fantastic opportunities  and fun activities planned on 

Thursday 3rd March 2022. 

A selection of the author’s 

books are available to buy 

on iPayimpact for a limited 

time at the bargain price of 

£5 each! 
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£1 Book Tokens 

The following students have earned a £10 

book token for reading and quizzing  one 

million words. Some have done this more 

than once! 

SHAKO 

GRACIE 

MASEERA 

HAREEM 

FANTA 

JACK 

UZOMA 

Check out the line-up of £1/

€1.50 books for 2022 that students 

can choose for free with their £1/

€1.50 book token. With books for 

beginning, early, fluent and 

independent readers, there is 

something for everyone. We want 

every child and young person to 

believe they are readers and to give 

them the opportunity to have a book 

of their own that they have chosen for 

themselves.  

For all World Book Day enquiries, as well as eBooks, Accelerated Reader Quizzes and 

Accessible formats (enlarged print, audio books, dyslexia friendly formats), please 

contact the Librarian Mrs Cohen: c.cohen@charteracademy.org.uk 

Reading Millionaires 

https://www.worldbookday.com/books/
https://www.worldbookday.com/books/
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On Wednesday 9th February we organised a trip for 

the Year 8 students to the University Of Portsmouth. 

It was a huge success,  the students really enjoyed 

their taster day as ‘life of a Uni student’ They 

participated in a   journalism lecture as well as 

English Literature and were all fabulously well 

behaved! We are taking another group next 

Wednesday for a Maths based day. 
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The NCFE Level 3 Diploma in Sport and Physical 

Activity (Outdoors)  

The NCFE Level 3 Diploma in Sport and Physical 

Activity (Outdoors) in Portsmouth is still taking 

applications for their second course which starts in 

September.  This course gives students a career pathway 

for the marine and maritime industry – combining 

hands on watersports coaching up to instructor level 

with classroom based discussion and workshops. The 

course comprises 50% practical delivered at the Andrew 

Simpson Centre and 50% classroom delivered at 

Bayhouse Sixth Form.  

Students do not need any prior experience in 

watersports to enrol on the course.  

More details can be found here: 

www.andrewsimpsoncentres.org/diploma and there is 

an Open Evening at the Watersports Centre 

(Eastern Road) on Wednesday 2nd March 4pm-

8pm. All interested parties are welcome to the open 

evening – register your place here: 

https://asportsmouth.checkfront.co.uk/reserve/?

item_id=627  

Support with travel to Bayhouse Sixth form may be 

available for Portsmouth Students. 

http://www.andrewsimpsoncentres.org/diploma
https://asportsmouth.checkfront.co.uk/reserve/?item_id=627
https://asportsmouth.checkfront.co.uk/reserve/?item_id=627
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Year 7 
‘A Cinderella Story’

14th Feb

Year 8 
‘To all the boys I’ve
loved before’

15th Feb

Year 9
‘PS I Love you’

16th Feb

Year 10
‘10 things I hate 
about you’

17th Feb

Year 11
‘The Notebook’

18th Feb

Valentines
Movie Night

The Fundraising Club presents…

£3 Per ticket 

Tickets include: 

- Entry to the Hornpipe Theatre

- Pizza

- Drink

- Popcorn/sweets

Tickets available on IPAY and NOT available on the door

 

Charter Academy’s fundraising club have worked extremely 

hard over the last term in raising money for local charities 

including the Paediatric Intensive Care unit at Portsmouth’s 

Queen Alexandra Hospital. After the fabulous success of their 

Christmas Movie nights back in December, they have decided 

to extend their efforts and present our students with 

‘Valentines Movie week’ where students will be able to attend 

a year group dedicated cinema experience in the Hornpipe 

Theatre where they will be given a drink, Pizza, Sweets and 

Popcorn whilst watching a romantic comedy all for the small 

cost of £3 . 

All funds for this event will be going to The Sparklers 

Foundation who we are supporting with the building of a 

school in Northern Ghana, that will give children in a very  

deprived area a place to assemble, learn and develop skills to 

meet the needs of their immediate community.  

The Fundraising club at Ark Charter  

A massive thank you goes out to all parents, staff and students for their continued support in our 

mission to helping as many people as we possibly can. Thank you so much, from Miss Leggett and 

The Fundraising Club. 
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After a couple of years’ of disruption, Street  Pastors brought the city’s churches, police, night 

time economy staff and general public together to enjoy a night of guest speakers, uplifting live 

music, and formal recognition of the contribution of Street and School Pastor volunteers in 

our city. 

On Wednesday 9th February at St Luke’s 

Church we were delighted to host The 

Ascension Trust’s new CEO Bejoy Pal who 

shared the vision for this year and beyond, as 

well as his experiences and hopes for these 

ministries in this new season. 

Street Pastors have continued to operate in the 

city throughout the pandemic, including along 

the seafront and common, as well as 

Southsea’s busy night time spots. Every year 

they run training for new recruits and then ‘commission’ them to go out into the city to be the 

‘hands and feet of Jesus’ for those in need – whether by looking out for the lost and 

vulnerable, clearing up bottles and glass, or providing flip-flops to tired feet. 

School Pastors also visit Charter Academy every week to bring a friendly face, listening ear, 

and safe hands to staff and students in the school community at lunchtimes. 

Charter are extremely grateful for the support and dedication of the volunteers, led by Andy 

Bullock, without whom many students would miss out on some valuable ministry time.  

Thank you, School Pastors. 

 

Roof Repair coming to 
an end! 

The scaffolding has finally 

come down from St. Lukes 

Church this month, 

marking 6 months since 

the work started. Thank 

you to the amazing team 

from Clarke Roofing 

Services for the amazing 

job they have done! 
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          Attendance Reminder 

Please remember to top up your child’s lunch accounts regularly, as credit cannot be guaranteed. 

This is easily accessible via iPayImpact. 

          iPayImpact 

Parents and carers are reminded not to book holidays during term time—this is against the law. 

We will refer parents who take pupils on holiday during term time to the Portsmouth Education 

Welfare Service and recommend penalty notices. 

 

Kurdish 
Dêûbav û lênêrîn têne bîra kirin ku betlaneyên di dema dema termê de nehêlin-ev li dijî qanûnê ye. Em ê 

dêûbavên ku xwendekar di betlaneyê de dibin betlaneyê bişînin Xizmeta Refahê ya Perwerdehiya 

Portsmouth û notên cezayê pêşniyar dikin. 

 

Arabic 
يتم تذكير اآلباء ومقدمي الرعاية بعدم حجز العطالت خالل فترة الفصل الدراسيهذا مخالف للقانون سنحيل اآلباء الذين 
يأخذون التالميذ في عطلة خالل فترة الفصل الدراسي إلى دائرة الرعاية التعليمية في بورتسموث ونوصي بإشعارات 

 جزائية.

 

Romanian 
Părinților și îngrijitorilor li se reamintește să nu rezerve vacanțe în timpul perioadei—acest lucru este 

împotriva legii. Vom trimite părinții care iau elevii în vacanță pe termen lung la Serviciul de Asistență 

Socială pentru Educație Din Porturi și vom recomanda notificări de penalizare. 

 

Persian 
به  این خالف قانون است. ما والدینی را که در طول ترم دانش آموزان را -به والدین و مراقبان یادآوری می شود که در طول مدت ترم رزرو نکنند 

 تعطیالت می برند ، به خدمات رفاهی آموزش پورتسموث ارجاع می دهیم و اعالمیه های جریمه را توصیه می کنیم.

 

Polish 
Rodzicom i opiekunom przypomina się, aby nie rezerwowali wakacji w okresie—jest to sprzeczne z 

prawem. Skierujemy rodziców, którzy w czasie semestru zabierają uczniów na wakacje, do Portsmouth 

Education Welfare Service i zalecimy kary. 

 

Bengali 
পিতা-মাতা এবং যত্নশীলদের মমযাদোত্তীর্ণ সমদয ছুটি বকু না মেওযার কথা মদন কপরদয মেওযা হয - এটি 

আইনপবদরাধী। আমরা িযাদরন্টসমাউথ এডুদকশন ওদযলদেযার সাপভণ দস মমযাদের সমযকাদল ছুটির পেদন পশক্ষাথীদের পনদয 

@CharterAcademyARK 
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